Magnetic resonance imaging of patients with large vestibular aqueducts.
The vestibular aqueduct (VA) and endolymphatic sac (ES) were examined by magnetic resonance imaging in eight patients (14 ears) with large VAs, and the results were compared with those obtained in five normal volunteers (10 ears). It was not possible to identify either the VA or ES in any of the control ears. However, in all the 14 ears with a large VA, the VA was detected as a fluid-filled structure. In 12 ears the ES was seen to be markedly enlarged and also filled with fluid. In one ear, the volume of the fluid-filled space within the VA and ES was measured as 912 mm3 on serial images. Five patients (ten ears) were observed to have a fluid-filled VA and enlarged ES without cochlear anomalies and reported frequent episodes of sudden hearing loss and vertigo following exercise, long exposure to sunshine, minor trauma and the like. Two other patients (three ears) also had enlarged VA and ES as well as cochlear anomalies, but did not have episodes of sudden hearing loss and vertigo. These findings suggest that direct transmission of intracranial pressure changes to the inner ear or subsequent movement of endolymph in patients with a large VA may adversely influence a seemingly normal cochlea and vestibule.